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Some of the Little Stories that the
, Enterprise Has Heard
Next Monday is Washington’s birth
day.

’ Rev. F. 0. Norcross- was'■in Sanford
Monday.
■ Mrs. Samuel Cousens has been on the
sick list for a few days.
The Webliaunet Cliib taet wjth Mrs
B. A.. Smith, Monday of this week.
Mrs. Carrie Waterhouse and Miss
Maud Brooks were at Ogunquit Sunday.

On account of of the bad traveling all
of the churches were rather poorly at
tended last Sunday.

A crew of men were at work Sunday
scraping the snow off the ice. They
found it difficult woriy.

Last Friday evening Myrtle Lodge,
held a special meeting and the rank of
Knight was exemplified.
Miss Helen Louis, who lias been qui te
ill for the past few days returned today
to her duties at Mrs. Hays.

Lincoln Mitchell, who has been con
fined to the house for some past is again
on duty at Webber’s Grain Store.
But very few flags were displayed on
- Saturday, Lincoln’s birthdrty, owing no
doubt to the very heavy fall of snow.

At. the regular meeting of Wawa Tribe.
Monday evening of this week the war
rior’s degree was worked on two Cundi
ff ates.
_
Mr.'Charles Hall has so far recovered
from his serious illness as to be able to
go down stairs. The trained nurse left
-for her Portland home Tuesday of this
week
Mrs. Louise Hatch, of Temple, Maine,
Wife of Dr Henry Hatch, who has been
.„.undergoing treatment at Dr' Pur iuton’s
hospital returned to her home Tuesday
of this week.

The farce and the jngi; cai_ eutertainm^htgiven at the regular socia’’in .the
Congregational vestry last Thursday
evening was much enjoyed by the 1 rge
company present.

Mrs. Wm Young is on the sick list.

^Monday’s mail was unusually heavy
on
account of Valentine Day.
A nniber of girls have this week en
tered the Goodall shop.
The Kennebunk Festival chorus will

Robert L. Cram, ’43, was in Biddefoid
on Wednesday of last week.

The “Old Folks” will hold their

tives in Kennebunkport on Friday Feb
Lumbermen all over „the State are
dance at the opera house, tomorrow ruary 11.
taking advantage of the snow for team
evening.
ing.
Albert E. Spears is recovering rapidly
Lucius R. Williams, the popular pro from his recent serions injury, at bis
Mrs. Roberts of the Saco Road enter prietor of the Colonial Inn, Ogunquit,
home in Malden Mass.
tained a guest front) North Berwick over was in town today on business.
Stephen R. Purinton, ’ll, was the
Sunday.
The Benevolent society connected guest of Eaton, ’12, at the Lower Village
Miss Maud Howard, of Wells, was in with the Congregational church are over Sunday.
town' Wednesday visiting Mrs. Irving holding their meeting today with Mrs.
It is reported that the spring vacation
Cousens.
Frank Lunt on High street,
will be shortened to one week only, in
Mrs Gertrude Ricker has returned
The missi onary meeting connected place of the usual fortnight. ; School
from a pleasant visit to her sister in with the Baptist Church will be held will close earlier in June because of
Lawrence.
Friday afternoon with Mrs. Pierce, on this change.
TO LET.—A tenement on Pleasant Sr, Main Street.
Paul W. Huff, a member ol the Senior
apply for particulars at Bowdoin’s
The ladies prayer meeting connected class will enter Colby college next fall
Drug Store.
with the Baptist Church met Tuesday instead of the University of Maine as
Mousam Lodge worked the initiai-y afternoon with Mrs George Roberts. stated in the Notes several weeks ago.
degree on two candidates Thursday There was a very good attendance.
Miss F. II. Hewitt, of Portsmouth, N.
evening of l^stweek.
Last Saturday evening a flash light H., will visit the school during the
Mrs. Helen Guptill of Portland was picture was taken of the degree team March recess. Miss Hewitt was a very
the a eel- end guest of Dr. H. H. Pur K. of P. who are to go to Saco February much esteemed English assistant here
inton and his mother.
22. Ail of the degree members were for a number of years and she will be
warmly welcomed by a host of friends.
Mr. Henry Haye», of the Leatheroid, not present but enough men were sub
Miss Merrill and Miss Sinnett, instruct
stiture to make the full number.
met with a painful'accident Tuesday, a
Dr. Edward L. Clark, well known in ors iu music and advanced diawing, are
large casting falling on his foot.
this vidinity, his ^rummer home being in both very popular with the student
Mi^. Fred Andrews, nee Jessie Kim
Kennebunkport, died suddenly at home body. The former teacher is introdu
ball, has a fine baby boy born at the
in Brookline, February 5th at the age cing some especially fine selections from
Dover Hospital this week. Both mother
of 72 years. Mr. Clark bad been a the opera Faust
and child are doing well.
The members of the Senior Class
Congregational minister foi forty-nine
understand
that the public heard that
years,
Miss K. Cartes-Swartz, an able speak
they were checking seats off for the
er will give a talk at the regular meet
Too poor to take a home paper? Well,
ing of the Methodist Episcopal Church this is a distressing condition. Buy a students of the High school and they
wish to contradict it. The members of
this Wednesday evening.
hen, feed her from crumbs and-waste
the class had a choice of «five each and
At Salus Lodge last evening the at from the kitchen and she will lay eggs that was all. This has been the custom
tendance was good and a unique prize to pay for a year’s subscription; thon for all the classes in the past and is it
entertainment was planned by Mrs. work her up iqto potpie and she will ¡not right for the parents to have the
Mary Littlefield and Oscar McKenney. pay first cost; so the paper will be best seats. Their children are doing
clear profi). Repeat this process year
Mr. Wesley A. Shaw, of Haverill,N H. after year, meantime learn wisdom and the work.
The posters advertising the Senior
is seriously iff at the Mousam House cease to be poor.
class play, have appeared, which an
with pneumonia. Dr. Lord has the
The Sheet and Pillow Case dance nounce that thenlrama is to be given on
case, with Mr.Charles Fairfield as nurse.
given last Friday evening under the Monday evening February 21 at the
Mr. Thomas Tracey of Seattle, was auspices of fifteen young ladies was one Mousam Opera House. The prices are
the guest of his mother, Mrs. Hannah of the, enjoyable events of the* season. 25 and 35 cents and tickets are on sale
Tracey over Sunday. He also spent There wasj a large attendance and by members of the 1910class, which can
sometime with Mr. and Mrs. .Walter the company present will long remem* be checked at Bodge’s.on Thursday of
Nadeauber the occasion. The music was fur this week. Sanford High have already
nished
by the Philharmonic orchestra presented this play with great success
The morning*servicesof the Baptist
Church will be held in rhe Methodist of Biddeford. The hall was tastefully and it is an assured fact that “Mr EasyChurch building until further notice. decorated and punch was served dur man’s Niece” will draw a large crowd in
this town. Late cars will be run to
Evening services will be held in the ing the evening.
Baptist Chapel as usual.
C. A. Peabody, M. D. of the Open- West Kennebunk and Kennebunkport.

Miss Verna B. Smith who has been
stopping with her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Hirswn Waterhouse for a few
weeks previous to her departure for
for New York went to North Saco today
to visit for a short time.
A general storm followed by a cold
wave, which promises to be rather sev
ere, is the weather bureau’s prediction
for the coming week. The, storm will
appear over the Pacific States Wednes
day and Thursday and reach the Atlan
tic seaboard by Friday or Friday night.

Mrs. Lydia Rice who ; spoke in the
Congregational vestry last evening in
behalf of the Children’s Aid .Society of
York'Connty was most earnest in her
remarks and gave the audience a clear
idea of the work that is being done by
St. Valentine Day was fittingly obser
this society and the large amount that ved by the Y. B. G. at thé home of Miss
still remains to be accomplished.
Ivy Porter, Fletcher street, Monday
An Easter Sale and Fair will be held evening when some fifteen young people
by the ladies connected with St-Monica’s each one representing a book gathered
Catholic Church in this village on at an early hour to have a social evening
Thursday March 31and Friday April 1. Games and music Were eh joyed and re
The fairs have been most successfull in freshments consisting of salads, cake,
the past and this we feel sure will pròve etc., were served. Mrs. Maud Center
no exception to the rule as the ladies won the prize. The party broke up at a
having the same in charge have already very late house declaring this the best
began to work in earnest Which insures time ever held by the clcb.

its success. Fuller details will be given
later.

Kennebunk H. S. Notes

Mrs. Willian Littlefield^ who has been meet Friday evening of this week.
Miss Grace Burgess was the guest of
very ill is improving slowly.
St. Valentine’s evening was fittingly Miss L. A. Lapierre, at Cape Porpoise,
The moving pictures will be shown observed by a number of young people last Saturday and Sunday.
in town.
at the Opera house, this evening.
Miss Edythe Bayes^lO, visited rela

Rev. F. C Cann preached a most ex
York District Lodge of Good Templa s
cellent sermbn last Sunday but on ac
will meet at Cape Porpoise next Wed
count of the bad traveling there was
nesday, February 23rd for an all-day
not the usual number present but those
picnic session. A number from Salus
w hb were felt amply repaid.
Lodgp are planning to attend.
JSflrs'. LittlefifcitFand her daughter Mrs.
Ernestine, the little daughter of Mr.
Freemont Chase of Ogunquit were in
and Mr§. Almon Dutch returned from
town Monday en routs' for Biddeford.
the Maine General Hospital Thursday.
Mr/an fl Mrs. Chase and son are to run
The little one is getting along very
thefltockland Hotel this summer.
nicely at this time of writing.
Next Moueay is the day for the open
Word was received this week in Sam
ing of the big Portland Automobile
ford announcing the death of Mrs. Ruthshow at the Auditorium,z and it will
(Waterhouse) Goodall, wife of Thomas
continue for on week from that date. A
Goodall, of that village, the same hav
large number of local people will at
ing occurred at her home in Florida.
tend.
A traveling salesman, who stopped at
The interior work on the Baptist
the Mousam house recently, said that
- Church was begun this week and from
he had been on the road some 16 years
now on ‘ the ^morning services will be and he never found the streets so poorly
held in the Methodist Episcopal Church
cared for in a village of this size as
until the work is completed whièh will they are here.
be three or four weeks
Messrs. A. W. Mutty and J. A. Angley
of Boston were registered at the Mousam
House Friday evening of last week.
They covered the entire distance
from the Hub in the Regal automobile.
Both gentlemen left Kennebunk for
Bangor Saturday leaving their auto at
the Mousam House Garage.
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AFFAIR'S IN J
■ KENNEBUNK

Io Be Successful You
Must Advertise

The. poor condition of the sidewalks,
resulting: from the heavy snowfall of
Messrs. A. F. Nichol Austin J.' Hob Saturday, caused many of the people
bins and Louis Demer of Biddeford and to use the car tracks for better traveling.
Karl E. Richmond, South Berwick, C. S. •¡ The rapid approach of the cars caused
Downing, Augusta, A. E. Bang, A. W. considerable excitement in several cases
Mutty, J..A. Angley, of Boston, W. H. and in one incident, Sunday night, an
Clark, Springvale, H. M. Pringle, Water accident was narrowly averted by the
ville, George H. Reny, John F, Driscoll, motormau stopping his car within a
F. Cartier of Biddeford and J. E- Lavi few feet of the victim while the party,
gne of Saco were registered at the J arms filled with bundles, unsuccessMousam Hoase Friday evening of last !; fully tried to surmount the bank of
¡snow.
week.

heimer Institute; George Schubarth of
Lockwood, Green & Co., architect of
Boston; and Harry Blanchard of the
Sandwich House, Sandwich, N. H., are
here this week to see C. H. Hemenway
of the Art and Real Estate Exchange.
Mr. Hemenway lias secured a suite of
rooms for the present at the residence
of Mrs. V. H. Pierce, Main Street, Ken
nebunk, where he will attend to all
matters of, the exchange assisted by
Mr. Roland E. Thomas and Lester T.
Hemenway. Having connections -with
Boston, Providence, New York city and
several western cities we are prepared
to sell or exchange real estate, art
goods and pianos. Address all letters
to C. H. Hemenway, Box 146, Kenne
bunk, Maine. The first of next month
.fehe.ii new quarters will be made, ready.

The Thomas Co-Operative Society ’12*
held its regfflar meeting and social at
The Fireman’s Hall, West Kenneniink,
on Thursday evening February 10. A
moderate attendance enjoyed refresh
ments and games during the eveuing
and the village on a special car, at near
ly the midnight hour. Much credjt for
a very pleasant evening is due the up
town committee consistiog of Truman I.
Littlefield, Fred A. Autbier^and Miss
Alene L. Fletcher.

Division B gave an interesting enter
tainment before the school last Friday
afternoon. Following is the program:
Essay
“Marie Cuthberth’s Friend”
Miss Olive Stevens, ’12
Recitation
“John’s Pumpkin”
Lester Hatch, ’13
Piano Solo
Eleazar Clark, ’30
Reading “A Matter of Making Bread”
Miss Marion Lunt, ’ll
Recitation Write Them a Letter Tonight
Miss Myrtle Spencer. ’13
D. D. G. C. N. ,S. Clark of Springvale Essay
“The Rescue of a Child”
installed the officers of Myrtle Lodge,
Miss E. M. Mahoney, ’12.
K. of P. at its regular meeting last Friday evening. The officers are as follows:
'Chancellor Commander.—F. H Towne.
Vice Chancellor.—Elmer Johnson.
Keeper of Records and Seals.—O. H.
Whitaker.
Master of Finance.—A. A. Richard
son.
Master of Exchequer.—W.E. Warren.
FOB
Master of Arms.—Eddis Gaddas.
Master of Work.—A. H. Jacquemin.
Prelate.—Andrew Woner.
Inside Guard.—W. S. Hobbs.
Outside Guard.—Edward Walker.

Installation

MORIN’S
Regular Prices

Whitcomb Studio
Photograpic. Work of All Kinds
Receive Careful Attention, including FINISHING
for the AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHER.

COPYING OF PICTURES & ENLARGED PICTURES
FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. A LARGE LINE OF
MOULDINGS TO CHOOSE FROM

Many pretty Articles suitable for Gifts are on sale.
Alscka fine line of MAINE VIEWS.

KENNEBUNK

MAIN STREET

JOHN F. DEAN
136 MAIIM SST;

Obituary

Freeman A Wentworth of Kennebunk
Beach passed away at his home on
Tuesday morning after a week’s illness.
No man was better known or will be
more generally missed than Mr.- Went
worth.
He was Postmaster at the
Beach for a number of years and station
agent from the time the Kennebunk
port branch started until about five
years ago when he resigned his position.
He was a charter member of Myrtle
Lodge K. of P. of this village which
was organized in 1879.
He leaves an older brother Mr. O. M.
Wentworth ’who resides on Common
wealth Avenue, Boston, and a daughter
Mrs. Oliver Perkins of Jersey City, his
wife having died about five years ago.
His age was 64 years.
The funeral services will be held from
his late home at 1-30 p. m., Thursday,
the same being conducted by Rev. F. L.
Opp. Postoffice
Cann of the Baptist Church.

HORIN’S

Cut Price Drug Store,
.

.

Biddeford

-

BIDDEFORD

MAINE

Patrician Shoes
For Women
Are universally accorded the credit of
being the HIGHEST STANDARD OF
QUALITY THROUGHOUT.
This being so, the fact that they

Are Sold for $3.50 and $4.00
Is convincing proof of the widespread
satisfaction they are giving wearers all
over the country, for only enormous de
mand could enable the muuufactures of
PATRICIAN to produce a product of
such superlative excellence for such a
moderate price.

But PATRICIAN popularity is great, and for their
evidence ot approval Patrician wearers have been ac
corded the advantage of' a popular price. PATRICIAN
quality and PATRICIAN price are only the outcome of
PATRICIAN popularity;

SOLDTHEWORLD OVER
$3 50 AND $4.00
New York, London, Paris all know Patrician Quality
and Patrician Style.

OUR SPECIALTY

Cold and Cough Remedies

KUROL BALSAM, guaranteed 35c
HILTON’S SPECIFIC NO. 3
39c
FELLOWS’ SYRUP HYPOPH. $1.14
FOLEY’S HONEY and TAR 19c, 39c
FATHER JOHN’S MED. 39c and 71c
KEMP’S BALSAM
21c and 42c
ADAMSON’S BALSAM
31c
MUNYON’S COLD
21c
RUSSELL’S EHULSION
89c
SCOTT’S EMULSION
42c and 83c
KINO’S NEW DISCOVERY 39c, 79c
QUININE PILLS
5c. a doz.
ZYMOLE TROKEYS
19c
WAflPOLE’S TASTELESS C. L.
OIL *
89c
HILL’S CASC. QUININE
19c
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
19c
HOREHOUND CANDY, pound
20c
KONDON’S CATARRH JELLY
21c and 42c
HYOFIEI
39c and 79c

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

TO GIVE YOU GOOD

EYESIGHT
NEW ERA OPTICAL COMPANY
LITTLEFIELD & LITTLEFIELD, Proprietors
Crystal Arcade Bld, 168 Main Street

BIDDEFORD

Tel. 188L

MAINE

The Art and Real Estate Exchange
MAIN STREET

-

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Real Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged. Oil and Water Color
Paintings and Pianos.

C. H. HEMENWAY, Box 146, Kennebunk, Maine

Kennebunk

Fourth: The action of the inhabi
tants of the Town upon said article was
as follows: Voted, that''the Selectmen
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS
obtain bids according to the vote at the
Opinion
on
the
Sewer
Question
Is
01 YORK COUNTY
annual meeting on both routes for the
Again Aired and the Injunction
sewer, that is, around the Hill and also
ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY
*
Printed By Request
down. Park .street by Littlefield and
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Webber, and report at a future meeting.
Editor and Publisher

enterprise

(By A Subscriber)

Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine

Subscription, One Year, in Advance

Three Months, . - ■

-

$1.00

-

RESURRECTED

.25

dingle Copies, 3 Cents.

Advertising Rates made known on application.
Correspondence is desired from airy interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in connection. All
work done promptly and in up-to- date style.
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Maine Odd Fellows (Now Num
ber 24,943
The coveted 25,000 mark' was not
reached by Odd Fellow membership
last year in this State and the net gain
of 84 was the smallest for many years.
This information was contained in the
annual report of Grand Secretary Rus
sell G.Dyer, issued recently. The present
membership is 24,923.

Maine Waterways
Plans are announced for the building
of a series of three gigantic dams on the
Kennebec a few miles below the outlet
from Moosehead Lake. Large areas of
forest will be flooded and its trees
killed for the purpose of obtaining elec
tric power to be sold in the lower por
tion of the State. If that were all the
damage, the scheme might not deserve
criticism.
Development of unused water energy
is, of course, coming to be essential and
Maine is rich in such power. But if they
harnessing of her rivers! is carried to
such an extent as to ruin her lakes and
woods scenically, regret is certain to
come in the future. Should the new
dams harm the incomparable beauty of
Moosehead, for example, electric
power, useful as it is, would be a poor
recompense for the loss.
Maine dérivés several millions of dol
lars annually from people who go to
her as a great natural playground. If
she wishes to retain this splendid in
come, she must take care to keep her
waterways, from spoliation. — Boston
Post.

As our annual Town Reports are about
to be issued it will be amusing as well
as instructive to the tax payers of
the town to look it over and see the
position we have been placed in by a
few sore heads who were not satisfied
with the town officers elected at our
last meeting. And to prove this asser
tion in such a manner, as it cannot be
gainsaid, we cite the Sewer controversy
which is first in all our minds. This
matter started on nothing and ended
in our having to put our hands in opr
pockets and pay a big bill for lawyer’.-fees with no benefit to the town or any
one else, excepting said lawyers. No v
to show who were the men so inter
ested in our welfare we publish a copy
of the Injunction papers served on the
Town officers, together with the men’s
names who brought the same to the attiou of the Court, asjring the readers
of the paper to bear in mind the names
of these men and see how many of
them will be candidates for offices
within our gift the year ensuing.

Fifth: At a meeting of the inhabi
tants of the said town of Kennebunk
hoiden June 2,1909, the wart ant calling
the meeting1 contained the following
article: Article 4, to see if the Town
wjll vote to accept any of the bids for
the construction of the sewer as sur
veyed and authorize the Selectmen to
contract therefor and which- route the
own will accept and to see if the Town
will appoint an inspector of said work
and to see if the Town will vote to raise
a further sum of fifteen hundred dol
lars for the construction of said sewer
and how the same shall be raised.

arid from completing the purchase of
pipe to construct said sewer except by
competitive bid, and from completing
the contract entered into by them for
the purchase of sewer ipe in the name
of the Town, and from assessing upon
tlie estates within the town any taxes
for the purpose of constructing said
sewer, and from paying directly or in
directly moiiey out of the treasury of
the town in part or in full payment for
pipe for the construction of said sewer.
And for such other relief as i he plain
tiff may be entitled to. That pending
this bill said defendauts . be restrained
and enjoined from any of the above
mentioned acts.
And that a subopnea may issue in due
form of law requiring the defendants
to answer the contents hereof under
oath.

John C. Emiiwns,
Don Chamberlain,
Uriah A. Caine,
George W. Larrabee,
Edwin I. Littlefield,
John Ward,
Henry F. (Jurtis,

Sixth—The action of the inhabitants
of the Town upon said article was as
follows: Voted, the. Selectmen bo au
thorized to accept the lowest bid on
building the sewer to a responsible
party. Voted, the Selectmen buy the
Wiiiiain H. ijitllefield,
pipe of the lowest bidder. Voted that,
George E. Cousens,
the Park street rbnte be adopted.
Thomas L. Gi Ipatri’c.
Voted, the Selectmen and treasurer hiie
George
F.
aud
Leroy Haley.
fifteen hundred dollars on two demand
Solicitors for Plaintiffs
notes of seven hundred and fifty dollars
each, one payable in 1910 and one pay
able in 1911, at a rate of interest not to
STATE OF MAINE
exceed four pér cent. Voted the Se York,'ss
. August 16, 1909.
' STATE OF MAINE
lectmen hire an inspection of sewer if
Personally appeared the above named
York, ss
Supreme Judicial Court necessary.
John C, Emmons Don Chamberlain,
In Equity :*
Seventh—The plaintiffs allege upon Uriah A. Craiie, George W. Larrabee,
John C. Emmons, Doh Chamberlain information and belief that the votes Edwin I. Littlefield, John Waid, Henry
Uriah A. Crane, George W. Lai rabee, bereintofore set forth authorizing said F. Curtis, Paul I. Andreses, William H.
Edwin J. Littlefield, John Ward, Heury; Town to build said sewer or drain was Littlefield, George H. Couxrsus and
W. Curtis, Paul I. Andrews, William not aUlhoiized by law as said Town of Thomas L. Gilpatric ami made oath

two (2) o’clock in the afternoon before
me sitting in Chambers, at Portland, in
the County of Cumberland, at No. 188
Middle street, and that notice thereof
be given to said'defendants by giving
in hand to each of them an attested
copy of .said Bill and of this order
thereon six days at least before said
hearing that they may then and there
appear and show cause, if any there be,
why said injunction should not be
granted.
And it is further ordered
that in the meantime until said twenty
fifth day of August, 1909, appointed
for said hearing and further older of
this Court, the said defendant^, A’alter
S. Cloudman, Alphonso J. Bean and
Charles H. Perkins, as Selectmen of the
Town' of Kennebunk, and” Willis E.
Warrep, as Collector of said Kenne
bunk, and George R. Smith, as Treas
urer of said 1’own, their agents and
attorneys, be restrained and enjoined
Horn building and constructing the
sewer named in said Bill of Compaliiit
and from bonowing upon the credit of
the Town of Kennebunk any sum of
meney therefor, and from completing
the purchase of pipe to construct said
sewer ex ;ept by competitive bid, and
from completing the contract entered
into by them for the purchase of sewer
pipe hi the name of the town and from
assessing upon the estates within the
town any taxes for the purpose of con
structing the sewer named in said Bill
of Complaint and from paying directly
or indirectly money out of the Treasury
of the Town in part or in full payment
for pipe for the construction of said
sewer.
Geo. E. Bird,
J ustice Supreme J udiciai Court.
Aug. 17, 1909.

H. Littlefield, George H. Cousens and Kennebunk had not accepted by the in
TATEJOF MAINE.
habitants thereof at a meeting legally of Complaint or heard it read and
Thomas L. Gilpatric
called thereof the seven sections of know the Contents thereof and thar York, sb.
vs.
Chapter21 Revised Statutes preceding the same is true of their own know
'J’o VVaher S. Cloudman, Alphonso J.
Walter S.Cloudman,Alphonso J.Bean, Section 12 of said Chapter 21.
ledge except those matters alleged Bean and Charles H. Perkins, as
and Charles H. Perkins, as selectmen
Eighth—That the Selectmen of said upon information and belief and that Selectmen of the Town of Kennebunk,
of the Town of Kennebunk, and Willis Town contrary to the vote of said Town to those matters Vhey believe them to
in said County, Willis E. Warren, as
E. Warren, as collector of said Kenne as herein before set forth have not let be true,
Before me,
Collector of said Town, and George R.
bunk, and George R. Smith, as treas the building of said sewer or common
Ambrose M. Littlefield,
Smith, as Treasurer of said Town:
urer of said town.
Justice of the Peace.
drain to the lowest bidder, if a responGreeting:
John C. Emmons, Don Chamberlain, ble party, but have contracted in thé
We command you, to appear before
Uriah A. Crane, George W. Larrabee, name of the town for the material to
STATE OF MAINE.
our Supreme Judicial Court at Alfred,
Edwin I. Littlefield, John Ward, Henry build said common drain or sewer, and York,-ss.
Supreme J qdicial Court in the County of York, on September
F. Curtis, Paul I. Andrews, Willis H. have contracted in the iiariie of*said'
In Equity :
Rules, viz., Tuesday, the seventh day
Littlefield, George E. Cousens and town to buy the pipe for said common
of September next, then and there to
John
C.
Emmons,
et
als
Thomas L. Gilpatric, being ten taxable drain or sewer contrary to the vote of
answer to a Bill of Complaint Jhere
vs.
inhabitants of the Town of Kennebunk said town, as hereinforth set, forth.
exhibited against you by, John C.'Em
Walter
S.
Cloudman
et
als
in the County of York and State of Ninth: Ata meeting of tfie inhabi
mons,. Don, Chamberlain, Uriah A.
Maine, complain against Walter S. tants of the said Towiuiof Kennebunk
MOTION FOB RESTRAINING ORDER
Caine, George W. Larrabee, Edwin
Cloudman, Alphonso J. Bean and hoiden July 26, 1909 the warrant calling
And now upon the filling of the, Bill I. Littlefield, John Ward, Henry F.
Charles S. Perkins as Selectmen, and the meetiug^contaiiied the following of Complaint m
above entitled Curtis, Paul I. Andrews, William H.
Willis R. Warren as Collector, and article. Article 2 to act on the peti cause, plaintiff’s move the restraining Littlefield, George E. Cousens and
George R. Smith as Treasurer of said tion of Don Chamberlain and eighteen order therein prayed for may issue, Thomas L Giipatrick, all of said Ken
Town, and all inhabitants and citizens others.to see if the Town will voie to ¡with a notice to defendrints 10 appear nebunk and abide by the judgment of
of said Kennebunk and say:
ratify and indorse the action of.'the and show why the trmii'.raiy injunction said Court thereon.
First: Ata meeting of' inhabitants of Selectmen relative to the purchase of ask e'd for in said Bill - should not issue.
And we further command you, to file
said Town of Kennebunk hoiden March sewer pipe for the proposed sewer or Geo. F. and Leroy Haley
>
with the clerk of said Court for said
I, 1909, the'warrant calling the meeting tak,e any other action relative to said
Solicitors and\Cou.irsel for Plaintiffs. County of York within thirty days
contained the following articles:
sewer or pipe that the town may deem Geo. F. amd Leroy Haley,
after the day above named for your ap
Comet on View April i
Article 34—To see what action the expedients
Attorneys for Plaintiff. pearance, your demurrer, plea, or an
town will take relative to the estab Tenth—l?he action of the inhabitants
swer to said bill if any you have
STATE OF MAINE.
Hereof fail not, under the pains and
It Will Cross Sun Hay 18, but Will lishment of a sewer in said Town, or of the Town upon said article was as
the construction of one or more sewers follows: Voted, not to ratify and in (L. S.)
penalties of the law in that behalf proNot be Visibie Here.
Y
ork
,
ss
.
S
upreme
J
udicial
C
ourt
from some point; near the Town Hall, dorse the action of the Selectmen rela
In Equity:
extending, through Dane, Green and tive to the puichase of sfewer pipe for
Witness, George E. Bird, Justice of
Park StreetsTo Mousam River and to the proposed sewer. Voted, to use John C. Eimmons, étais
said Court at Alfred, the seventeenth
Halley’s comeUprobably will begin to see what sum of money it will raise for
day of August in the year of Our Lord
be visible to the naked eye about April the same and how the same shall be printed ballots, yes, or no, in voting the
main question.
Walter S. Cloudman, et als
one thousand.nine hundred and nine.
-l_and will cross the face of the sun at 8 expended.
Eleventh: That said Selectmen con
Upon the plaintiff’s application for a
1
Willis T. .Emmons, Clerk,
p. nr. May lg, says Prof. Edwin B.Frost,
Second—-The action of the inhabitants trary to the vote of said Town as here temporary injunction as prayed for in
A true copy of the bill, order 01 Court
director of the Yerkes observatory.
of the Town upon said articles was as inbefore set forth have not advertised
restraining order, and subpoena.
At the same time,) it is said, the follows* Voted, that the town lay and for competitive bids for the pipe to their Bill it is ordered that a hearing
be bad before' this Court upon the
Attest,
comet’s tail will sweep through the construct a diain* of common sewer contruct said common drain or sewer,
twenty-fifth day of August, 1909, at
Willis T. Emmons, Clerk.
earth’s atmosphere'and if it is long with the necessary catch basins, traps, but contrary to the vote of said Town,
enough will envelop the earth- for sev and connections along and through as hereinbefore set forth, has contraèti d
eral hours.
Green street, Elm street, Dane street for the same without competitive bid,
‘‘We regret that we shan’t l\e able to and Park street in said Kennebenk to Contrary to the vote of said Town.
observe the passage of the Halley>comet or near the residence formerly occupied
Twelfth--Said inhabitants- had no
across*the sun’s disk,’' said Prof. Frost. by Etta M. Jewett; thence over land legal right, power or author! y by vir
“The sun will have set here before this of said Jewett and lands of E. A. tue of any article or ai tides in- said
event takes place. Folks here needn’t Failfield, C. W. Kelley, A. C. Merriman first named warrant to Vote to authorize
be disappointed that this sight will be and heirs of Mary A. Hobbs to Green .the Municipal officers to ass.vSx on land.-,
denied them though. There vyill be street extension.; thence on through or estates benefitted by sa d sewer, or
plenty-of opportunity to see the comet. lands of Mousam Mfg. Co., to Water such part thereof as shall b._ drained
WE can. make you Glasses that will im
It will first be visible to the naked eye street to a point near the boiler housej I by said sewer au amount, equal to oneprove your Vision. We don’t want your
around April 1, although it will not be so. called; thence southeasterly by third the cost thereof, and bad no legal
bright then. Look for it in the sky Water street about three hundred feet right, powor or authority by virtue ot
MONEY unless we help your BYES.
just before sunrise, and then after it toa point; and thence southerly over any article or articles in any of .said
This we can do if you have any vision
crosses the sun look in the evening sky said Company’s laud to the race-way i Warrants -to instruct or authorize tiie
after sunset.
of the National Fibre Co.
[ Municipal officers or SeleetmeiCto build
left. Now if I find I cannot help your
“When the earth passes through the That the Municipal officers shall as said common drain or sewer as voted
eyes, I will tell you so, and this will not °P'roMErRIST&jc^tj
comet’s tail the only effect will be a sess on lands or estates benefitted by and had no legal right, power or au
cost you •anything. ^Ca-11 in and I will Masohic Building
said
sewer
or
such
part
as
shall
be
thority
by
virtue
of
any
aiticle
or
arti

rather pretty display of luminous va
drained by said sewer an amount equal cles inserted in said warrant to author
pors in our atmouphere.
show our new Eye-Glass.
to one-third of the cost thereof and ize the Selectmen or Treasurer or either
said municipal officers are hereby of them to .hire any sum of money to
given full authority to construct said build and construct said sewer as .voted,
The Tally
drain or common sewer, to assess and and said Selectmen had no legal right,
collect such assessments and condemn power or authority by virtue of any ar
any land and assess damages thereon ticle or articles in said warrants’1 to con
It isn’t the job we intend to do
as is provided by section 21 of the Re tract for and purchase in the/ name of
Or the labor we’ve just begun
That puts us right on th Pledger sheet vised Statues of Maine or any amend the Town the pipe fur the? construct ion
It’S the work we have really done. ■ ment thereof and that the sum Of of said Common drain or sewer exet-pi
twenty-five hundred dollars be raised! by competitive, bid.
Oiir credit isvbjuilt upon things we do, by assessment to pay the Town’s pro
Tbirtéeüth : The plaintiffs allege upon
Our debt on things we shirk.
portion of such sewer. Voted, it be information and belief that said select
The man who totals the biggest plus
constructed by competí ive contract men propose to construct and build
Is the man who completes his work. under the direction of the Selectmen said sewer and assess the lands or es
and to be advertised by them. Voted, tates benefitted by said sewer one-third
Good Intentions do not pay bills.
to raise twenty-five hundred dollars for of the cost thereof and to complete said
It’s easy enough to plan.
contract made by
-contrary to a
this purpose.
To wish is the play of an office boy;
Third: At a meeting of said inhabi vote of said Town, and said Selectmen
To do is the job of a man I
tants of Kennebunk hoiden May 8, and Treasurer propose to borrow upon
Richard Lord in “System.’’
1909, the warrant calling the meeting the credit of the Towtifour thousand
t\ jqbber, overstocked on towels, sold us 50 dozen at a low
contained the following article: Arti dollars for the purpose of building and price. We give you the benefit :
2, to see if the Town will vote to constructing the said common drain or
New England Farms cle
.
•
3c
12 1 2 arid 15c Huck Towels
.
10c
^Change the location of the sewer as in sewer, all of which is connary to law. 5c Towels
Wherefore the plaintiffs pray1 that 6c and 7c Huck Towels
dicated on plan of A. S. Fuller running
.
4c , 12 1-2 and 15c Turkish Towels .
10c
“Buy Jiew England farms!” is the across the land of O. S. Fairfield, E. A. the said Walter S. Cloudman, Alphouzo
. , .
.Sc 5c Turkish Wash Cloths
.
3c
advice of Dr. Harvey N. Wiley,futti red Fairfield, G. W. Kelly and A. C. Merri J. Bean and Charles Perkins-as select 8c Huck Towels
. .
8c 5c Knit Wash Cloths f .
.
3c
at the annual dinner of the Massachu man to Grove street, so that if changed men, William E. Warren as codec or 10c Li rick Towels
setts Agricultural college alumni Tues it will run along Park to Grove street, and George R. Smith as tie isuier, 0»
day night. To our own,generation this thence through the driveway of Web their successors in office, be ciij.fiiï cb
advice is as salutary as was Horace ber ‘and Littlefield; tbetice across the from building and con-u net mg said'
Greeley’s “Go West, young man,” to land of the Mousam Mfg. Co., and from sewer, from bonowing upon rhe c.-,hi
the youth of 50 years ago.
thence to the river.
of the lowp any su tn ul mo.uy ii.

T.L.Evans&Co.

TOWEL SALE

III All This Week

T. L. EVANS & CO.

CHURCH SERVICES
Baptist Church. Maln;street.
REV. F. L. CANN, PASTOR

Sunday; 10.30 a. in. Preaching Service.
1.30 a. m. Bible School.
6.15 p.m. Young People’s Meeting
7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting. '
Monday: 7.30 p. m. Young People’s Meeting
Wednesday: 7.30p.m. Praise and Prayer
Meeting.
Covenant Meeting last, Friday evening^,
month.
Unitarian Church. Main street.
Sunday. 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
7.00p.m. Evening Service.
Congregationai/Church—Dane Street.
REV. MYRON P. DICKEY

Sunday. 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
6.00 p. m? Young Peoples’ Endeavo
Meeting.
'
V'4'
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
Wednesday 4.00 p. m. Junior Endeavor
7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Methodist Episcopal Church
Portland Street
rbv. r. c. norcross, pastor
Sunday Services: Preaching at 2 p.m.
Sunday School: 3:15 p. m.
Praise and Evangelistic Service 7 p. m.
Week Night Services
Epworth League Devotional Service Mon daj
7:30
Church Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30.
Class Meeting, Friday, 7:30
Strangers and those who have no churcl
home are cordially invited o any or all of th
services.
Christian Scientist.
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
Sunday Services at 10.30. a. m.
Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the Rev
Mary Baker Eddy,
Reading Room Open Saturday from 2.30 to 4.3(
p. m.
Wednesday Evening, cstirnpny Meeting, 7.45
M.E. Church, West Kennebunk.
REV. F. C. NORCROS8

Sunday: 10.30a.m. Preaching Service.
. 11.45 a. m. ,Sunday School.
Catholic Church. Storer Street
REV. CHARLES W. COLLINS

Services every First Sunday at lO.ljp a. madvent Christian Church
Kennebunk Lower Village
Services every Sunday—
12.45 p.m. Sunday School.
2.15 & 7.00 p. m. Preaching Service.!

Wanted
Boarding home§ tor small children
Free homes for boys and girls old
enough to be helpers in the'bome. Ad
dresses of people wishing to adopt chil- •
dren. Address General Secretary of
York County Children’s Aid Society,
MRS. L. M. RICE,
60 North Street, Saco.

L.M.Verrill & Co

ANOTHER CUT
in our

WINTER UNDERWEAR
Ladies’ and Children’s Flannelette Robes and Petti
coats below cost,
NEW LINE OF

Belts and Veil Pins,
Cuff Links and
Shirt Waist Seis

The Corset Store
223 Main Street /

DI NAN
Jeweler and Optician
253 Main St., Biddeford, Me

JUST RECEIVED
$5.000 Worth of Hens’,
Boy’s and Youth’s
Clothing
Also 328 Children’s Suits, manu
factured by Leopold Morse & Co.
and Hart, Schaffer & Mart. $18.00
Suits marked down to $6.00.
Youth’s and Boy’s Suits, worth
$12,00, marked down to $3 and $4.
Children’s $4 Suits marked down
to $1.50. The Widow Jones make
Overcoats worth $18.00, marked
down to $6.00. Hathaway Shirts,
35c. Men’s Pants, worth $3.50,
marked down to $1.85. Odd
Coats and Vests at your own
price.

«/. H. GOODWIN
209 Main Street, Biddeford, Me.

Auctioneer for York Co.

Tel Conn.

Then.-hp !<u>k her «mnbonnet from her
,/uapu ¡rh<! pi;i,-v;s it (in nerhead.
ir.si !. i'f
bothering you
, u-j.ijf j
Zouri quieily took the sun bonnet off
as she answered: "Because i said 1
was going to do something you didn’t
want me to. But 1 just have to do it,
poppy! it would make me feel so bad
A Child’s Message of Love That if 1 didn’t.”
Seth’s face looked grave.
Brought Abiding Peace.
- "Well, honey, ’ be said soberly, “did
you come away out here to get me to
let you do a thing after i had told you
By FRANK H. SWEET.
’Copyright, 1910, by* American Press Asso you couldn’t?"
ciation.]
“No, poppy,” she said. “I just come
It was the 13th of February. The to get you to make Georgia and Lous’
sun had come out and made things any let me alone and stop being mean
look very bright and happy, and in the to the.”
Bouthern country its light was so
“Zouri, is it anything bad you want
warm and pleasant that three little to do?”
_ ’
girls had come out among the grass
“No, it ain’t.’’
and trees to write their valentines.
“What is it, honey?”
These , girls were Seth Gran berry's
“1 can’t tell yet. It’s a secret.**
three little states, as they were called.
“Will you ten poppy some time?”
The two Granberry brothers, Seth
“Yes, if you ain’t mean to me, like
and Josiah, were farmers, and their Lous’any and Georgia.”
large farms Joined. The brothers were
He was silent. Sbe slipped from the
twins.
fence and took bis band, and they
They wgre married on the same day. started together across the fields to
There had been a sort of agreement ward home.
between them that whenever a baby
“Zouri, put on your sunbonnet.
girl came to the household of either You’ll catch cold.”
she should be given the name ot a
Zouri obeyed. “Poppy,” she said,
state in the Union.,
“what did you and Uncle Joe get an
So it came about thate when some gry about? Did he treat you mean
years had gone by there were six little when you wanted to do anything?”
states, three in each family. The boys
Seth started. Joe had been in. his
did not count in this union, for it mind more than once that day, be
would not do to call a boy Texas or cause it jvas the anniversary of the
Mississippi.
planting of the stake, and Seth had
Then came the jtime when Seth and stood for half an hour by the side of
Josiah ceased to be twins in spirit, for the stake recalling the circumstances,
they had a serious quarrel about.the connected with it.
*
planting of a division stake and the ' “No, Zouri; Joe wasn’t exactly mean
ownership of three or four feet ot to me. i reckon he was better’n 1
land. Seth, the more self willed ot the was when it comes to that.”
two, had planted the stake where be
“Then 1 ain’t going to be mad with
pleased, and Joe bad submitted, but him,” she answered, and the sunbon
from that day the brothers had not net came/off again. “Anyhow, Ten
spoken to each other, and the six little nessee’s got to go on crutches all her
states, who loved each other, had been life, and I’m sorry.” For once Zouri
separated.
was almost crying.
Seth’s Zouri, whose real name was . “Is that a fact, Zouri? Little Tenny
Missouri, had just declared that she on crutches—all her life too! What if
Would send a valentine to Uncle Joe.
it was you, Zouri?’
“I) met him down at the branch the
There was no answer, and they
other day,” she said, “and he talked walked home the rest of the way in
to me real nice. 1 felt sorry for him, silence.
because he said that Tennessee could
St. Valentine’s day was clear and
never go without crutches any more.” beautiful.
Lous’any and Georgia said they' were
Soon after dinner, without a word
quite sure that Zouri would be whip to any one, Zouri put on a clean dress
ped if she did not keep away from and, hanging her sunbonnet on her
Uncle Joe’s folks and stop sending arm, started away on her mission.
valentines there.-. But Zouri was the
Seth bad been watching her all day.
youngest of the three and not old He saw her start from home, but said
enough to be very cautious. Besides, nothing.
She had a little curly red bead and her
She reached the point where the
father’s own willful spirit.
road crossed the head of the old .mill
She went on painfully writing the pond. She knew that Uncle Joe’s was
words ot her valentine:
not far beyond. But Zouri had never
“Deer Tinker Joe, 1 luv you. I wish been very brave about crossing the
you wud cum over and set on the uther pond. There was^only a narrow plank
side of the chimly like you use to. Pa way across, and it seemed so near the
won’t let enubody set there now. im water, and so many fishes and noisy
sorry Tenny has to go on crutches, frogs and other queer creatures lived
from your loving valentine.”
right under this plank, and the water
“’Tain’t right, Zouri,” Lous’any said. looked so quiet and dark.
“Pa’ll punish you for it.”
When Zouri reached this point in
“Besides, who’ll take it over to Un her journey she stopped a moment, a
cle Joe?’ asked Georgia.
little frightened, and was almost ready
“I will,” said Zouri as she shook to turn back and go home. But she
back her red curls and picked up her did not do this. She began to sing,
sunbonnet fromjthe grass.
and as she sang she ran lightly across
Zouri was so young—scarcely eight the plank.
years old—and so much accustomed to
Zouri was on Uncle Joe’s farm now
and hoped to find him in some field
not far away. As she went along the
roadway, looking to the right and left,
she saw on a little rise of land the fig
ure of a man. He was standing be
tween her and the sinking sun, and a
warm, soft light shone over his face.
“Uncle Joe! Oh. Uncle Joe!” she
called.
“Land sakes, if that ain’t Seth’s lit
tle Zouri!” he muttered as he started
toward her,
“No; don’t come yet!” she called
again. “1 ain’t ready!”
He stopped and stood waiting.
“What on the earth’s brought Zouri
over here? I’ll bet Seth don’t know it.
That child’s jusi: the apple of Seth’s
eye. Well, if she can get around him
there’s something in her.”
“Uncle Joe, are you listening?”
“Yes, honey; talk on.”
“Well, I’ve put it in that old hollow
tree down here. When I’m gone you
go and get it. Goodby, Uncle Joe.”
“Goodby, Zouri. Can’t you wait a
bit?”
He watched her sunny little figure,
the clean, fresh dress, the dangling
sunbonnet and the soft dancing curls
“WHAT IF IT WAS YOU, ZOURI?”
as she flew along toward home again.
being pitted that such opposition as
“Well, 1 reckon I’ll have to see what
this hurt her feelings deeply. But it it is,” he said.
did not shake her resolution.
He walked slowly to the edge of the
She had written the valentine that field, vaulted over the rail fence and
she had meant from the beginning to crossed the road to where the old hol
write.’ She left Georgia and Louisi low tree stood. He stooped and put
ana now and ran, pattering her bare his hand within, and then he drew it
feet over the grass, to the fence that out with a shamefaced air.
separated the yard from the roadway.
“Just one of Zouri’s jokes, I reckon.
“She’s gone to the field where pa is,” She’ll think I’m an old fool to come
Georgia said as she1 watched Zouri down here at all.”
disappear down the roadway.
Then he leaned against the tree,
“Yes, and, what’s more,” Louisiana with one hand resting on its trunk.
answered, "she’ll make pa say she can “Just ‘four years ago yesterday since
up and do anything she wants to."
Seth and I stopped speaking, and this
They were right in guessing that is the first time one of his family’s
Zouri had gone to find her father. She been on my land, to my knowing. Not
knew that he was somewhere in the another one of them would dare to
fields, looking about his farm and come but Zouri.”
planning the spring sowing.
He shuffled around again to the hol
Every few minutes her voice rang low. “1 reckon i’ll try once more,” he
out in a loud call, “Poppy, where are said.
you?”
This time he dropped upon his knees,
At last from a distance she heard put his ar”i far into the opening and
the answer: “Hello, Zouri! Is that felt carefully arbund. He found it, all
crumpled and not very clean. Then he
you? I’m down in the potato field!”
When she reached him he placed her slowly opened and read it—the little
on the highest rail of the fence, while scrawl that had cost Zouri so much to
>
he stood "beside her and listened. write.
It was like a message from Seth, and
There had always been a strong bond
of sympathy between him and this lit all the old time love for his brother
tle girl, perhaps because she was “a came into Joe’s heart as he read Zou
ri’s valentine.
ehip of the old block.”
“What’s the matter with poppy’s lit - “I’m sorry Tenny has to go on crutch
tle gal?’ he asked.
es.” Here was the great sorrow of
“It’s Lous’any and Georgia. They’ve Joe’s life, for Tenny was to him what
been bothering me.”
Zouri was to Seth, and all her young
Zouri’s cheeks were flushed and her strength had gone and left her a pa
tient, suffering little cripple.
eyes bright.
Seth looked at her for a moment.
So he stood there and wept over

LITTLE ZOÜRI'S
VALENTINE.

Zouri’s tender words. “God bless her
for sending it!” he murmured.
As he stood there he beard her call
ing from far down the road:
“Uncle Joe! Oh, Uncle Joe!”
He turned and saw Zouri running
toward him, somewhat pale and
frightened. He stooped and held open
his arms, and she rushed into them.
Then he kissed her silently.
“1 was afraid to cross the plank at
the pond.” she said.
“Never mind. Zouri.” he said; “I’ll
take you over the pond.”
He held her gently in his arms and
carried her as easily as if she had
been a baby.
“Did you get it, Uticle Joe?’ she
whispered.
“Yes, honey; it was the best little
letter that ever I had. How’d you
happen to send it, Zouri?”
“’Cause I wanted to after you told
me about Tenny, and I ain’t angry
with you any more. Uncle Joe. 1 told,
poppy so too.”
The day was drawing to a beauti
ful close. All along the side of the
water and in the woods and fields the
sounds of night could be heard as the
shadows of twilight grew longer and
the last rosy light of the day melted
into darkness.
Zouri slipped from Uncle Joe’s>arms
to the ground after they had safely
passed the pond, but she held his

♦.. - The ' —. ♦

crap Book
Willing to Try.
“And so, my friends,” the sunshine
orator went jm eloquently/,, “with all
our troubles, all our woes, our cares
and little disappointments in life, let
us laugh them off. Has your friend,
the man Who for many years you have
trusted as you would your own broth
er, deceived you? Laugh it off. Has
your business, that once was prosper
ous, grown dull and sluggish? Laugh
ft off. Has worry entered in to dis
turb your, peace of mind? Laugh it
off. Haye you quarreled with one
you love? Laugh it off.”
“Say, mister,” interrupted a weather
beaten old man sitting in the front
row, “can’t ye vary this yere enter
tainment with jest a few really funny
jokes?”
“Jokes,” retorted the lecturer, “jokes!
Why should I indulge in such, frivolity
at such a time as this?”
“Waal, ye see,” returned the old fel
low, squirming in his seat, “I got a
porous plaster on, that tickles me like
time, and I thought mebbe with a
leetle help/1 might laugh it off.”—Lip
pincott’s.

Virtue.
Single is every living creature born.
Single he passes to another world,
Single he eats the fruit of evil deeds,
Single, the fruit of good, and when he
leaves
His body likA a log or heap of clay
Upon the ground his kinsmen walk away.
Virtue alone stays by him at the tomb
And bears him through the dreary, track

less gloom.

—Code of Manu.

HANDY MEDICINE CASE.
How to Make One at Home Out of
Linen or Canvas.
For the friend who cannot travel
without her pet remedies a homemade
medicine case would make an accept
able gift. It is easily made to hold
one’s special bottles and has the ad
vantage of adding little weight to the
satchel or suit case.
Cut an oblong piece of heavy card
board and stitch it between two pieces
of heavy tan colored or dark red linen
or canvas. The covering is cut longer
than the cardboard on the ends to al
low for seams and stitching. The
sides of the linen are enough longer
than the board on both sides to permit
It to be folded over in envelope fash
ion when the case is closed.
When the'cardboard is in place the
cover is stitched close to its edge all
around. These edges may have four or
five rows 4>f stitching or can be bound
with white linen braid or a braid of a
contrasting color. The same braid is
sewed to each end of the case to strap
the flaps into place when folded over.
The inside of the case is finished
with two bands of the material, one
above the other, and divided into pock
ets to hold ;tbe various bottles of medi
cine. , The7 compartments are divided
by machine stitching or close brier
stitching. They should be deep enough
to hold a bottle up to its shoulder.
Two oblong envelopes and a long,
narrow one of the linen are added to
hold absorbent cotton, gauze bandages,
court plaster and a few simple uten
sils, such as a medicine dropper, hypo
dermic syringe case and a clinical
thermometer. Between the case two
linen straps are arranged to bold a
pair of scissors.
On the outer flap of the case should
be embroidered initials or monogram
in tones to match the braid. Several
thicknesses of cotton batting should
be cut to just fit inside the case oyer
the bottle. They can be buttonholed
loosely in colored cotton to hold to
gether. This covering or one of eider
down is slipped over the bottles when
traveling to keep them from spilling.
While it is not necessary to fill this
case, it is as well to put in bottles at
least. Buy them first, so the compart
ments can be made to fit. Those with
out patent stoppers are best.

His Orders.
A Scottish parish minister was going
from home and procured the clergy
man of a neighboring parish to offi
ciate on Sunday. The parish minis
ter’s servant, who was also beadle,
was sent over to the station to drive
the visiting reverend gentleman to the
manse.
When the train arrived the beadle
asked the visitor to be good enough to
wait awhile, as he had some errands
to do before going home. It was two
hours before he returned. The min
ister was furious a nd threatened to re
REMOVAL OF STAINS.
port the beadle to his master.
“Weel, sir, ye can dae that if ye How. Thirteen Kinds Can Be Easily
like,” said the beadle, “but he tell’t me
Taken Out.
hifnself to wait till it was dark afore
Fruit.
—
Pour
boiling water through
“is IT YOU, JOB?”
I drove.ye ower, for if the folk o’ the
or use alcohol.
village
saw
wha
was
to
preach
naehand, and he saw that be must take body wud turn oot the morn.”
Ohocolate or Cocoa.—Wash in cold
her home, or at least within sight of
water, then pour boiling water
the house.
through.
The Boy Collector.
“Zouri,” he asked, “did your fathet
Tea.—Wash in cold water, then in
One
day
the
front
door
bell
of
a
cer

know you were going to bring me that
boiling water.
tain Toronto house rang, and the mis
valentine?’
Coffee.—Pour boiling water through.
“No. 1 didn’t tell him what it was. tress of the home, answering the sum
Iron Rust.—Cover with lemon juice
He knew 1 was going to do something mons, found on the threshold a dimin and salt, then put in the sun, or make
utive
Irish
lad.
he didn’t want me to, but Georgia and
a paste of cream of tartar and water
“Well,” she queried, “what is it?”
Lous’any knew, and they told me I’d
and cover the spot, putting in the sun,
“I’ve come for the money,” was the or wet the spot with lemon juice and
be whipped for it. But 1 won’t.”
They were drawing near home now. laconic but cryptic response.
hold over a hot iron (good for white
The lady had no idea what the boy wash goods).
The lighted candles and lamps shone
with a cheerful light in the darkness. meant, but finally the latter made it
Grass Stains.—Wet in cold water,
“I’ll leave you at the big gate, Zouri. clear that he had come to collect a cover with cream of tartar and put in
small sum owing on a parcel which the sun, or use alcohol if goods cannot
You won’t be afraid then, 1 reckon.”
Zouri did not answer, and Joe felt a had been delivered to a visitor in the be washed.
pain at his heart as the thought came house. The lady paid the money and
Mildew.—If fresh wet in strong suds,
that, after all, the child did not care then suggested that she be given a cover with paste of salt and soap and
receipt.
whether he went farther or not.
put in the sun.
“Here he comes!” she cried sudden “Receipt! What’s that?” asked the
Blood.—Soak in cold water or water
ly. “He’s hunting for me, 1 reckon. small but determined collector.
and salt. When nearly gone use soap"
The lady explained that as they were and water or use starch paste.
Now he’ll make you come in and sit
each actipg the part of agents in the
on the other side z>i the chimly!”
Wine (red).—Cover with wet salt and
Yes; there was Seth coming along transaction it would be advisable for wash in hot water.
him
to
give
her
something
in
the
shape
the road to meet them. Joe pressed
Machine Oil or Axle Grease.—Cover
Zouri’s hand tightly in his and was of a voucher.
with lard and wash with soap and cold
The lad’s business education evident water. Finish with hot water and
silent.
Seth called out in the darkness, ly did not include a knowledge of the soap.
technicalities of any such formal pro
“Zouri, is that you?”
Red Ink.—Ammonia and water, milk
“Yes, poppy, me and Uncle Joe. He ceeding as this, but he was bright^— or cream or cold water and soap.
and Irish. So, with the remark, “Aw,
brought me home.”
Seth stopped an ipstant and then I know what you want now,” he wrote
How to Make “Bread Boxes.”
on the back of the memorandum he
came nearer.
“Bread boxes” are an artistic, cheap
had brought with him:
“Is it you, Joe?”
and delicious way to serve many en
“T. Maloney came for the money trees as eggs, chestnuts or greens.
“Yes, Seth; me and Zouri.” Joe felt
and got it.” \
the need of companionship just then.
They are easy to make, but compara
“Shake hands with Uncle Joe, poppy!
tively few women understand it. Cut
Muscular
Theology.
He’s coming in to sit in that chair
stale bread at least two days old in
Birmingham
was
the
home
of
prize

across the chimly from you. 1 asked
four inch cubes, having firstremoved
fighting when the ring was patronized the crusts. Dip each cube into slight
him to.”
Seth held out his hand and said: by literature and royalty. Brumma ly beaten egg and fry in boiling lard in
“CfomeJ Joe; that chair’s been empty gem pets were to be found everywhere a frying basket. Remove when golden
these four years. 1 reckon you’d bet fighting their way to fame and to that brown and drain on brown paper. Cut
ter come in and use it tonight. Zouri’s little public house in which they aimed out a square from one side of the cube
to spend their declining days. There a quarter of an inch smaller than the
got better sense than her father.”
“1 told him ’bout Tenny, Uncle Joe, was Bendigo—the famous Bendigo— box and dig out the crumb, leaving
who relinquished the idea of the tav the sides and bottom about a half
and he’s sorry, too,” said Zouri.
Seth laid one hand on Joe’s shoulder, ern and became an enemy to all un inch thick. Before using set the
while with the other be led little righteousness. “Wot’s atheists?” he “bread boxes” in a hot oven to heat
Zouri toward the house. Both arm asked once on being told that-a gather through, fill with whatever mixture is
chairs were filled that evening, and a ing of men he saw were of that per desired and add the lid or not, as pre
little curly, beaded girl sat first on the suasion. He was told. “Don’t believe ferred.
knees that occupied one chair and then in no God, don’t they?” he shouted.
on those that occupied the other until “Here, hold my coat. I’ll soon show
How to Freshen Velvet.
at last she fell asleep in Uncle Joe’s ’em wot’s wot!”—London Mail.
To clean a velvet suit sponge the
arms and was. carried to bed with his
spots with pure alcohol; then suspend
Cheerfulness.
kiss and blessing resting on her fore
the suit on a hanger in the bathroom
*Tis a Dutch proverb that “paint in such a way that the air can reach
head.
costs
nothing,
”
such
are
its
preserving
“There ain’t many like her, Seth,”
all sides of the garment. Turn on the
he said. “You ought to be mighty qualities in damp climates. Well, sun "hot water in the tub until the steam
thankful you’ve got Zouri. I’d lay shine costs less, yet it is finer pigment. fills the room. Shut the door and win
down and die this minute if I could And so of cheerfulness or a good tem dows. Shut off the water and let the
see my Tenny strong and hearty like per—the more it is spent the more of steam do its work for an hour, but do
it remains.
her.”
not touch the garment until it is per
Then there whs a pause.
fectly dry. aYou will be surprised at
A Sassy Corpse.
“Did you suspect what she was up
the newness of your suit
It was in a midnight interview with
to, Seth?”
an
importunate
newspaper
reporter
“1 wasn’t right certain, but it had
How to Clean Ermine.
something to do with you or Tenny. that Chauncey Depew first told his fa
First
heat
and brush out all the
But Zouri’s queer, and when she sets mous story of the sassy corpse, which dust to clean ermine. Lay the furs
out to do a thing there’s no stopping he applied to the reporter’s own case. upon a clean cloth and with a new,
her. So I generally keep still and wait “A spiritualist had died,” said he, “and perfectly, clean sponge wet the ermine
his friends came to a clergyman and
till she’s done it before I say much.”
down to thé skin with grain alcohol.
"Did you ever know anybody else asked him to preach a funeral sermon, While it is wet sift into it all the boric
even though that was in conflict with
like that, Seth?”
talcum the fur will hold. Do it quick
Then there was a laugh—a laugh their tenets. And he did so, as best he ly, lest the alcohol should evaporate.
could.
And
when
he
got
through
the
brought back from the past years of
Shut up in a box for a week, then
love and brotherly kindness—and It widow arose, announced that she had brush, shake and “dress.”
was full of promise for the years to a communication from the deceased,
and proceeded to tear the clergyman,
come.
How to Wash Comfortables.
In a few days there was a reunion his sernjon and his sentiments to rib
Wet the comfortables, then rub well
bons.
at Seth’s home of the six little stales.
“ ‘I’m mighty sorry*,’ said the spirit with naphtha soap, hang on a line and
They were all there, Missouri head
turn the hose on them until the water
ualist leader.
ing the list.
runs clear. Let them hang until dry,
“
‘
I
’
m
not,
’
said
the
clergyman.
‘
I
’
ve
.
1 do not know if other states have
then shake them out, and your com
preached
many
a
funeral
sermon,
but
i
been added to this union since, but 1
do know that Zouri’s valentine brought this is the first time 1 was ever sassed fortables will be light and fluffy, like
by the corpse.’ ”..
| new ones.
back a peace that has been abiding.

NEIGHBORING
TOWNS
Items of Interest Gathered by Our
Several Correspondents

Wells Depot
C. H. Brown of Kennebunk was in
town last Wednesday.

The many friends of Traftou Hatch
were pleased to see him out driving
Wednesday afternoon. Mr. Hatch was
confined to the nonse through ill health
during the early winter.
Capt. Herbert Spinney and a gang of
men have been at work destroying a
large infestation of gypsy moths on
land owned by Warren Williams.
Clifton Welch of Portland was the
guest of his aunt, Mrs. Sadie Colby, re
cently.
Irving Maithews, wife and son of No.
Berwick are guest at the residence of
Samuel GuptilJ.
Miss Ola Hatch has been visiting
friends in Kennebunk.
The supper to have been given on the
eve of St. Valentine has been post
poned.
The ladies missionary circle was held
with Mrs. A. H. Hatch, on Wednesday
afternoon, February 9.

The ladies circle will meet with Mrs.
S. L. Hatch, Tuesday afternoon Feb. 22.
Mrs. Susan Guptill is suffering from a
severe attack of the grip.
Dr. and Mrs. T. 8. Pitt have been in
Boston a few days this week.
Mrs. William Colby who has been
quite ill with t0isilitis, has recovered.

Kenebunk Beach
We were very sorry to learn of the
death of George B. Abbott, of Seattle,
Washington. Mr. Abbott was a nephew
of Mrs. B. U. Huff

Freeman Wentworth is very ill at thia
writing.
I
Mrs. Jonn Prout has recently sold her
place to Johnsou Moulton of Wells
Beach.

Mrs. Hattie Garland of Wiscasset, Me,
visited her grandmother Mrs« Mary
Hubbard last Monday.
Mrs. Mercia Russ, of Dayton Me, vis
ited at Gowen Moulton’s last week.
An umbrella repairer passed through
this vicinity recently, this man sleeps
in a tent the year around.
Arthur Hubbard expects to go to Wis
casset to work soon.
The Ladies Aid Society of Kennebunk ~
port met with Mrs John Somers last
Wednesday afternoon. A pleasant time
was enjoyed.

Alfred
Mr. Charles Rehill, of Bath, Me,, has
gone to work for Reeves and Linscott in
their marble shop.
Mrs. Alice Hall is very ill at her resi
dence and her sister Miss SLaw is caring
for her.
There will be a stockholders meeting
of the Alfred Embroidery Company at
Town Hall, Alfred^ Saturday February
19 at 2 o’clock.
Mr. Fremuatr Pcarbon visited his gon,
Freeman, in Portland last week.

Odds and Ends
It is comparatively estimated that the
number of itinerant venders of spect
acles has been reduced by 75 per cent
especially in the more thinly-settled
sections, as the result of the state op
tometry law which went into effect last
July.

-In this country every year, fires cause
a loss of 1448 lives and a property loss
of $550,000,000 according to an Investi
gation just concluded by the United
States geographical .survey. The fire
loss in the United States is eight times
as' much per capita as-in any country in
Europe.
Rev. A. S. Ladd, Prohibition candi
date for governor of Maine of 1890 and
1898and well known toMaine Methodists,
having occupied pastorates in a number
of towns and acted as presiding elder
of the Lewiston district, died Monday
February 7 at the age of 74 years at Yar
mouth. He was born at Phillips. He has
represented the Maine Methodist confe
rence in a number of places.
A little more than 70 years ago there
was no such thing as a brass band, in
existence. The very first band entirely
of brass dates no farther back than 1835.
Prior to that time even the military
music was produced almost entirely
from instruments of wood, and as re
cently as 1873, a full regimental band
consisted of two oboes,«, two clarinets,
two horns and bassoons.

Kennebunkport

Wells Branch

• An Oxford Sunset
By Forthe N. Trprise.

The lecture course at the Farmer’s
Club Hall will begin on Monday evening
February 21. Mr. E. C; Bean will be
the speaker and will also sing at this
time.
A game of basket.ball will be played
in Myrtle Hall, Wednesday evening,
February 23, between the Iota Alpha
Upsilon and the Kennebunkport A. C.
This is a new diversion in sport in this
town, and all hope to be successfull. A
small admission fee will be charged.
The lineup:
K. P. A. 0.
I. A. U
R. Seavey
rf
L. Bryant
T. Butland
If
H. Treamer
S. Thirkle
c
R. Wells
H. Jackson
lb
G. Eaton
J. Towne
rb
A. Rand
The Grammar School of this village
will give a supper and entertainment at
the Congregational vestry next Monday
evening, Washington’s birthday. The
proceeds to be used toward paying for
the new piano recently purchased. Sup
per will be served at 5.45 p. m. and the
entertainment will begin at 7.45
o’clock. The price will be 25 cents for
the supper and entertainment, and 10
cents for the entertainment alone.
This is a good chance to help the chil
dren along and we hope everyone will
improve it.

Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin of Portland
Wiirteu by a K. H. S. student from
are spending the week with Mr. Good obsei vali' iis taken in Hebron, Oxford
win’s mother, Mrs. 8. W. Gowen..
county, Maine,where it is said that the

Owing to the bad traveling, there has beamy and magnificence of the setting
been no preaching service at the Bap sun rivals the world’s best.
tist church for the past two weeks.

•Commencing today (February 15)
rural letter carriers will not be required
to collect loose change from rural mail
boxes. Letters should have stamps at
tached when possible. When coins are
placed in the box they should be en
closed in an envelope or some other
receptacle convenient for the carrier.

Cape Porpoise
Frank Hutchins, Sr., has been confin
ed to the house with a severe sore
throat.

ë

Ä Hü

Wonderful- price concessions that are sure
odds and ends, broken lots and remnants..

Is is time! Hurry fellows or ft will be

Carl Goodwin is confined to the too late!
,
house with a bad cold. Dr. Hall attends
The boys flocked to the west end of
him.
the piazza, fur they knew that the mag

A Lot r.

Suits, coats, capes

nificent splendor of an Oxford county
sunset was about -to occur.
*
and raincoats,
$1>98
They were well rewarded for having
been disturbed, for the sun, after its
. Lot 2. Suits, coats and
day’s labor, was slowly sinking to rest.
It had been a clear and beautiful au
$3.49
capes,
tumn day, and the sky,except for a few
fleecy banks in the west, was cloudless.
Lot 3. . ‘ Suits, coats, capes
As far as the vision of the eye could
distinguish nothing could be seen but
and raincoats,
$4-98
the interminable forest, the blue and
now crimson peaks of the White Mount
ains, and lastly the glorious sun itself.
Enormous talons of carmine light were
slowly-making their way over the west
ern sky, and they gave the mountain
peaks, now barely distinguishable,many
fantastic forms colored a beautiful:
crimson, and tinged with pale and soft
ened blue. The forest, as if astonished
by the supremacy of this wohderoubeauty over its own autumnal tints lay
massed in. the foreground, and. added
the beauty of its own great size and
color to the magnificent,scene.
The climax.is reached, and slowly,yet
surely, with its beauty, now diminish
ing, now slightly increasing, the suu
‘.We have just added to our exchange
disapears below the horizon a,pd Oxfoiri list the Waldo County Herald, pub
county settles in darkness-.
lished at Bel last, Maine, and feel that
we are the gainer in so doing as it contains,a lo.i'(if_ ¡'me reading m,The
following taken fmm bis week’s ssue
is-among the articles noticed:

i

lot heavy wool dress goods
remnants, were^ $t.oo,
^1.25 and $1.50 foi^ a yd.,
■ -■

"

' '* '

I lo.t $3-50 white blankets,

Il-4 size,

$2.63

RIN

so

Bin I, choice,

5c

Bin 2, choice,

8c

Bin 3, choice, a yard,

10c

Men’s heavy, natural wool,
$1.00 Underwear,
69c

g
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Rossini’s Memory.
The composer of “Il Barbiere di Si
viglia” was "blessed with a not very
retentive memory, especialy for names
of persons introduced to him, a forget
fulness which was frequently thecause
of much merriment whenever Rossini
was among, company. One day he met
Bishop, the English composer. Rossini
knew the face well enough and at once
greeted him. “Ah, my dear Mr.’"—
But he could progress no further. Tg,
convince him that he had not forgotten
him Rossini commenced whistling Bish
op’s glee, “When the Wind Blows,” a
compliment which “the English Mo
zart” recognized and would as readily
have heard as his less musical sur
and works. This is the auoiveisary of whiffet dogs, that ar.ealways harking,
name.

the birth-of Longfellow and Maine can
do nothing more fitting t han to arouse
in the children of the schools a love f <i
the great poet and his works.
The
movement originated with Mr. and Mis.
George E. Edwards of Portland, who
communicated with the governor ar-d
immediately received a communication
setting forth his approval. Il also has
the endorsement of Payson Smith,
state superintendent of schools. 'I'lii
movement does not require any law -u<
give it standing as every eeaclier and
superintendent will recognize, the value
of it from an educational siandpoin! as
well as its value as a tribute to Long
fellow.—Kennebunk Journal.

Take Notice

The work of completing the auto
matic electric block signal system over
all lines of the Boston & Maine will be
pushed to completion as soon as the
passing of the frost from the ground
will permit.

There are six more falls of snow due
us according to the Lincolnville'sage
who foretells every year how many
there will be in a season. If they gain
in size and intensity with each succeed
ing number as they have during the
past two, we shall be buried up shore
nuff before the Ides of May Ust. If
this is the case it behooves all our peo
ple to keep the same well cleared after
each storm.

he had to turn around and return to
the office. His friends have been jolly It has been asserted on what is claim
ing for he has always been so coura ed to be good authority that the Apple
dore hotel at the Isle of Shoals will not
geous before.
be opened next summer. Whether the
Mrs. Mary Washburn was the g nest
Oceanic will be opened again is not
pf her niece Mr si Mary Ross of N rib
stated. The raiding of this hotel last
Kennebunkport during the big si oVv
summer by the Maine authorities and
storm.
the sentence of manager Nunns to Al
Norman Ross was a guest of his fred jail because liquors were found
brother Lawrence at Kennebunkport there, is thought to have some influence
.Friday, he also was a yisitor at the on the situation. Less than 20 years
High Schoolago the Shoals hotels were the leading
With the gypsy moth men bills and resorts along the coast, and unless a
these last two snowstorms, our town Boston steamer line is operated they
WiTI have a big expense. Not much use may never regain their great patronage.
to ask for any extras at the March Last season, on the whole, is said to
meeting.
have been profitable.

move ai

JCHJE

ITEMS OF INTEREST

The Boston & Maine has recently
acquired some large ft eight cars from
the Philadelphia & Reading railroad.
They are to be used for coal and will
carry 40 tons and have an automatic
Saco Road
dumping arrangement. The Boston &
Maine is building a large number of
Miss Georgiana Hutchinson was steel coal cars that are even larger than
successfully operated on Saturday at these.
the Maine General at Portland for ap
Miss Martha Mitchell passed away at
pendicitis.
her home in Alfred Tuesday afternoon
Mrs.'Hutchinson and daughter return
at the advanced age of 79 years. Miss
ed to their home Sunday having been
Mitchell has been ill for the past six
in Portland with her daughter Georgia
weeks but only left her duties as clerk
na. She reports her comfortable.
in the register of deeds office in Alfred
Edward Clark son of Mr. and Mrs. within two weeks. Miss Mitchell was
Edward Clark was quite seriously hurt well known by* all our local lawyers as
by getting on an ice team, he slipping well as those over the county. She
and crushing him. He is very lame and will be greatly missed by a very -large
not able to attend school.
circle and her place, which she has
February 14 the boys and girls were filled for some sixty years, will be hard
around distributing to their friends, St- to fill.
Valentine evening they had a lot of
During the last few weeks there have
sport and all on whom .they called re
been numerous vicinity consignments
ceived a Valentine.
Olin Goldthwaite, of Biddeford Pool, of cattle and hogs for the Brighton
was the guest of his cousin, Ernest abattoir, which shows the farmers are
Benson one day last week. The visit taking advantage of the big demand
and good prices. In the Chicago mar
was much enjoyed.
The worst storm yet was that of last ket, yesterday, live hogs were quoted
Saturday. The wind piled the snow at $9.27 1-2 per hundred, the highest
into high drifts and there were not price with one exception in g40 years,
and $10 is predicted. The wide spread
cleared until Sunday. Our mail man
started and went on the car track as far agitation against the high price of
as Sunset Farm, he then took the main meat which resulted in some places in
road and by having Mr. Bowker with an organized boycott seems to have
his horses to break before him he suc been a failure. Farmers and packers
ceeded in getting to Mr. Bailey’s place are having Jtheir inning and as usual
the roads were full and impassable so the consumer pays all of the freight.

39L

lot. $2.98 white blankets,
$k98
12-4 size,

Miss Lillian Huff who has been acting
as assistant nurse at the Ward well Home
in Saco the past few weeks was at home
over Sunday.
Dana F Cluff was unable to attend to
business a part of last week being con
fined to the house with a cold.
Our Sentiments, Too.
Mr. John J. Stillman of Rockport,
Mass., was the guest of Hartley Huff, a
part of this week
Mrs. George Langsford has been cunfined to the house by illness the past
few days.
Longfellow Day
Edward J. Stone has returned from
Boston where he has been at work for
a few days.
“Hind Your Own Business ”
A Portland gentleman who is a great
Chester Perkins is very much - im admirer of the po^t Longfe-iiow pi.
“Those are just ine wutl>; four n
proved.
poses that the afternoon nf Fvbi uai y, number, and refer diiectiy to the
27
of each year be sei aside-in the pub1’ grumbling, growling, fault-liudinj» hiisHarvie Sinnett who has been ill with
the grip is still suffering from a severe lie schools as a time in which to give cliief makers. People w Uo dc\ er mind
special attention to Longfellow’s iiie their own busit-iess are. like the street
attack of eresypelas in the face.

On Tuesday evening of last week a
farewell reception was given to Rev.
and Mrs. Bock in the Baptist vestry.
A large number of friends ‘passed the
evening socially and there were
speeches by Rev. Mr. Bicknell, Rev.
Mr. Wood and the retiring pastor; also
Mr. Henry Dennett. Light refresh
ments were served during the evening.
At the close the hymn, “God be with
you till we meet again.” was sung.
The pastor and wife leave for their new
home in Hebron, Maine, with the best
wishes of a host of friends.
Miss Lillian Eldridge is visiting the*
Hub and places in the immediate vi
cinity.
Fred Wheeler of this village was in
Extra meetings are ' being held this
Sanford, last week.
week, continuing until Saturday even
The men of the jCongregational ing.
church gave a very successful supper Miss Margaret Files, teacher in the
at the church yestry, Tuesday evening grammar room, visited her home in
of last week. Quite a sum was added Cornish over Sunday.
to the treasury.
Mrs. Jemima Ridlon of Saco visited
A fact worthy of note is the fine relatives at the Cape a part of last
record made by our tax collector, Mr. week.
Stephen Ward, who has turned into the
Miss Katharine Whitney, the primary
town treasury every cent of the taxes teacher, returned Monday from her
for the year ending March pf this year, home in Gorham.
1910. This includes poll taxes. Mr.
The condition of Harrison Huff is
Ward is an employee of the A.S.L.R.R.
and last ¡¡week resumed his position considerably improved the past few
days.
with that company.
Addie M. Holmes, the masseuse, has
recently installed an electric hairdryer
and vibrator in her parlors, in Masonic
block, Biddeford. She has a finely
equipped place for her profession and
has met with much success there. She
is well known here, having had several
successful summer seasons here.
Announcement was made last Wed
nesday by ^the York Light and Heat
'cqmpany of Biddeford that it has pur
chased the Kennebunk Lighting Com
pany which provides the light for this
town and Gape Porpoise.
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We Want Your

Jobwork
You will want us to
have it when you see

bur samples and hear
; : OUR PRICES : :
••••••••
Call

at

this office

when

in need of anything
in the line of

biting, hipping and nabbing s mebody.
Can we presume the great Creator
made you especially 10 superintend
His universe, and to be eternally pryiug, medd ing and seeking tocoutiol
and direct every body’s affairs?
It is enough to make. .cue indigiuunt
to jsee what pains some people go to
ferret out the plans of others, and start
a bit of gossip.- They leave, t hvir own
gardens to grow full.uf weeds while
they are 'trying to hold tip before
everybody the few they pull nom their
neighbor’s. ,0» how they toil to rub
these of their rep iim i”--, t h hr peace,
their prosperity a. i p •..¿sure. They
do everything but m; n d th eir o w n bus
iness; They never discern their .own
bwn faults and follies. By the time the
whole town is criticised, and judgment
pronounced, they’ve not a moment left
to do more than to congratulate them
selves on their good works.
People who don’t mind their own
own business, bring more misery into
families, societies, and churches lhai
everything else. Thpy turn the- pleas
ant, peaceful stream of.good will in.tq,a'
loathsome pool;
they, intrude or
ground where even angels fear-to tread
Now, minding one’s own business-is
the very best. remedy for the itchi. g
ears that are never satisfied with; hear
ing, and the busy tongue that hurries
to speak cruel words. Minding your
own business' will turn your attention
to self, and you will forget; to watch so
closely,the short-comings ot others; it
Will make peaceful homes, happy
neighbors, and quiet consciences ; and
you will be realize^and more fully com
prehend the truth spoken in holy writ,
Blessed are peacemakers.”

Webhannet Club
The Web li an net club will meet Mun
day, February 21, with Mrs. Simpson
on.Dane street. The program will be
as follows:Roll call, Quotation; j
paper, “Sterling Castle,” Mrs. Pollard ; ;
club reading, “The Days of Bruce,”
chapters 1, 2, 3, 4.

A Confident Life Guard.

A Philadelphia physician who was
a member of an examining board at a
New Jersey seaside resort to determine
the fitneks of applicants for appoint
ment as life guards tells a good story
in connection with the examination of
one man. After a demonstration of
the practical methods of reviving the .
apparently drowned the physician ask
ed the applicant:
“Now, how long would you persevere
in these motions of the arms?”
“Until the patient was dead,- sir,”
Was the applicant’s startling response.
—Lippincott’s..
The Fulmar Petrel.

, The fulmar petrel somewhat resem
bles a common gull at a distance, but
has a much more graceful flight, skim
ming the waves ou hovering by the
cliffs without perceptible motion of
the wings. It makes its nest upon, the
grassy ledges and cliffs of St. Kilda
is caught with- a rod in the same
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE and
way as a puffin, only as .it is found on
the precipices it is more difficult to
secure.' It was greatly valued former
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
ly for its oil, of. which each bird has
about half a pint and which it uses
as a means of defense and ejects with
great force at an enemy. It is the
purest animal-oil in existence and is
still used for various purposes and
also medicinally, by the natives for
sprains and bruises.—London Mail.
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Shout Breaks a Glass.

The Actor’s Mustache.

“You can always tell bow long ah
actor has been out of work.”
The speaker, an actofj- stroked his
long mustache,
“It is our long mustaches,” he said,
“that give us away. At work we must
keep clean shaven. - Once out of work,
we start mustaches, for we love them.
It is our nature to love therh, as it is
a woman’s nature to love dress.
“Lend' money, if you will, to. the
actor with a young mustache. He
but recently lost his "job. No doubt he
will soon hook up again. But the
actor with a long, luxuriant, drooping
mustache should be advised to take
office as ahodcarrier, for his .day is
done on Hie boards.”—Washington
Post .
Effects of Ivy on Walls.

Every one knows that windows will
rattle when a loud noise is made in a
room, but very few persons knew that
a glass can be broken by shouting into
it. Any ordinary glass which has a
clear tone will do for this trick, and
the exact nature of its tone can readily
be ascertained by passing a moistened:
finger around its rim. This point be
ing settled, the performer should hold
the glass in front of his mouth and
shout into it in a tone, about an octave
higher than that of the glass. The re
sult, will be that the glass will break
Immediately and for the reason that
it will not have strength- enough to re
sist the force exerted against it by the
waves of air The thinner the glass
is the more easily It will be broken.

A writer in the Paris Revue Scientifique discusses the effects of ivy
growing on walls of various kinds
and arrives at the following conclu
sions: If is not advisable to allow the
plant to grow on walls formed of new
ly cut stone; since it soon destroys the
smooth surface, although the damage
does not extend to any' noticeable
depth; it is bad for- ancient walls of
cut stone, the joints of which have
been opened by the various effects of
time and the weather; it is not injuri
ous on brick walls if the inhabitants
are not subject to rheumatism, and it
is useful on ancienLjgglls of rubble
since its interlaced branches tend to
prevent the fall of loose-stones.

A Wagging Chin.

Excites His Admiration.

“You admire your grandfather very
Dawson—The facial features plainly
<
Indicate character and disposition.' In 1 much, don’t you, my little man?”
“Yes,” answered the youth.
selecting your wife were you governed
I “You think he could, do things that
by her . chin ?
,
‘ Spenlow—No, but I have “been ever no one else could, don’t you?”
“I know he. could. He used to pun
since the day we were married.—Lon
ish father whenever he,felt like it.”
don Fun.
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Free Alterations.

i wing ay Sale
Of New Spring Suits, Skirts
and Wa sts at a Saving ' of 25
cent on a Dollar.
Final Clearance Sale ot all our Winter Stock of Suits
Coats ai d Furs at half price and less. Don’t wait too long
as they will not last long at these prices.
Psy 0^/ Fibres for Purchasers of
$ 1 O*.OO or Over*

Siegel’s Store, 31 Market St.
F»or?t^l^nootH, -IN- W.

Don’t Chase It!
.

Do

ITor*

Subscribe for the
ENTERPRISE and
you ...can sit in
comfort at home and .read'all about it.
$1.00 per year.

